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Yakima Tribe
enounces new

Columbia Troll
Season
At an informal court advisory

board meeting in Olympia June 4,
the Yakima Indian Tribe
denounced state courts for ignor-
ing conservation needs on the
Columbia River and bending to
public pressure in allowing a troll
fishing season to open two weeks
earlier than advised by the State's
own biologists.
Harris Teo, Chairman of the

Yakima Tribal Fish and Game
Committee, said, "If the state can-
not control their own people to
prevent destruction of the salmon
runs, then we must seek another
management system," Teo said
the Yakima Tribe would explore
every alternative through courts
and otherwise to guarantee preser-
vation of fish for the future.
He said, "The allocation issue is

t:t. We are critically concerned
h saving the fish at this point

.....nd trollers are not willing to
conserve with jhe restofus. Finan-
cial depressiorf for Indians or non-
Indians does notjustify wiping out
the salmon." Yakima tribal of-
ficials were also critical of the
Washington-Oregon-Idaho Com-
pact which regulates Columbia
River fishing. Under the Belloni
decision of 1974 Columbia River
tribes are guaranteed the right to
harvest 50(1'0of the salmon des-
tined for their usual and ac-
customed fishing grounds. For the
past three years the Yakima Tribe
has been denied a spring chinook
fishing season by the Compact for
conservation reasons, while
trollers, gillnetters, and sports
fishermen have been allowed to
continue fishing on the same
Columbia River stocks in the

tt'akimas to
host dinner
for Wes
Uhlman

July 7, 1976
To Tribal Leaders And All
Interested Indian People:
There will be a dinner in behalf

of Wes Uhlman who is vying for
the Governorship of this State.
You are invited to attend this

dinner to be held at the Wapato
Longhouse, Wapato, Washington
on July 21, 1976 at 5 p.m. Please
call 509-865-5121 to verify your
presence. This dinner is being
sponsored by the Yakima Indian
Nation and is free to Indian
leaders and Indian people.
I hope you will plan to attend

this dinner and to bring your ques-
tions for Mr. Uhlman on all Indian
issues within this State.

Roger R. Jim, Chairman
Legislative Committee
Yakima Indian Nation

marine waters and on the lower
Columbia River. In 1976 the Com-
pact has allowed a non-Indian

harvest of 8700 spring chinook. To
date the Indian fishery has
harvested approximately 200 spr-
ing chinooks for commercial use
and less than 1000 for ceremonial
purposes. Tribal fishing has been
closed on a conservation basis
while non-Indian troll fishing con-
tinues.
Teo said, "Conservation must

become a two way street. Both In-
dians and non-Indians must
cooperate. Tribes cannot always
be asked to cease fishing at the end
of a run because over-fishing by
non-Indians has been allowed in
other areas."

Confronting

the Indian

Child Welfare
Problem
Child welfare is a problem of

massive dimension in the Indian
world. It is an on and off reser-
vation concern, complicated by the
displacement of Indian families
caused by economic influences
and governmental policies such as
the BIA "relocation" policy which
has been extremely harmful to the
Indian family structure.
Many Indian families leave

reservations to go to urban centers
without jobs or any type of cultural
conditioning. Many Indians in
both urban and rural settings are
unemployed or under-employed
and victims of alcoholism or some
other social disfunction. Those
adult Indians in this category who
have children and apply for aid in
order to support them (AFDC or
Aid for Dependent Children) are
frequently confronted by social
workers untrained in the culture,
traditions, and language of the In-
dians. These social workers fre-
quently judge living conditions in
Indian homes to be substandard.
"Neglect" and "abandonment"
are easy to attribute to Indians
whose way of life may involve ex-
tended travels to hunt, fish, trade,
or trap, while leaving a child with
a collateral relative. Consequen-
tly, a large number of Indian
parents cannot protest placement
of their children outside the home.
Large numbers of those children

are placed in non-Indian foster
homes. This is a process directly
opposed to the traditional reser-
vation pattern for dealing with
adoptive children; that of the ex-
tended family. Grandparents and
surrogate "aunts and uncles" take
care of such children. In the
welfare system, the social worker
determines if the foster parents are
"fit" adoptive parents; often, the
standards for making this deter-
mination are economic. Many In-
dians otherwise suitable for foster
parenthood cannot be certified by
the social welfare system because
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Leanne Miller vies for Wapato
Harvest Queen title

The only known Indian girl to ever run for Harvest
Festival Queen will be selected on the basis of the number
of tickets sold. Leanne will be busily soliciting tickets to
try for the "Crown«, Text by Carol Craig.

Wapato will have a new added
attraction this year if Leanne
Miller takes the title of "Queen" at
the Harvest Festival, Monday,
September 6, 1~76. She is the only
known Indian girl to ever run for
the "Wapato Harvest Festival
Queen".
Eighteen year old, Leanne is the

duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Miller of Wapato. She will be a
senior this year at Wapato High
School where her teachers and
friends encouraged her to run for
one of the biggest summer events
thai occurs each year.

Her activities include attending
pow wow's as well as Indian dan-
cing. She is also Second Princess
for the Miss Yakima Nation court.
Sponsored by the Wapato

American Legion, each contestant
will be selling tickets for a 1976
Maverick as "Grand Prize". The
queen will be selected on the
number of tickets she sells, where
she will then be crowned during
the Labor Day festivities.

A parade begins the day's ac-
tivities in the morning
with free entertatainmetent to
highlight the day's fun following
at the Wapato Park in the after-
noon and one evening per-
formance. Carnival rides are
available for every age also.
Leanne will be selling tickets

from now until Labor Day. The
ti ckets are two for a dollar or
fourteen for five dollars. She may
be contacted at home, 877-3471 for
available tickets. Indian queen
this year at the Wapato Harvest
Festival? September 6th, we will
know. Buy your tickets from
Leanne!

they are too old, too poor, or live in
"unsuitable" housing conditions.
Neither the states nor the BIA

seem to have made any
meaningful plans to develop a
system for keeping Indian
children in Indian adoptive
homes. The two major problems
created by this situation are:
(1) Adopting children into

the non-Indiancommunity can
terminate tribal membership
and, consequently, diminish
the size of the tribe.
(2) Adoption terminates the

cultural training of the child.
Many psychological problems

are also caused by Indian adoptive
children being unable to establish
their true identity or to return to
the reservation of their birth. The
number of indian children in this
category is high, In the state of
Washington, for example, 11(f() of
all children in foster care are In-
d ian, 21ftl 0 f the chi l d re n
population. Of 503 Indian children
in foster care, 434 are in non-In-
dian homes. (This is in spite of a
concerted effort on the part of
Washington state to keep Indian
children in Indian hom.cs.) Indian
children are precipitou.sly placed
and removed from their native
geographical homes by
nationwide adoption agencies
insensitive to this problem. In
some cases, they are prematurely
taken from natural parents on the
specious theories of social workers
unacquainted with Indian culture
and customs.
Tribal development is also

affected by the child welfare issue.
In some cases, the tribes have
moved in and ousted state juris-
diction over this matter. The Pina
Indians of the Gila River area for
instance, have established a tribal

Cont. on page 4•

Important Notice
To all Parents &/or Minors
Sharing in the Yakima Portion
of The Judgment Funds Award-
ed in Dockets 161, 222, and
224 which became effective on
May 13, 1976:
As we stated earlier, the pro-

jected date for payment of this
award is August 9, 1976.
Minors funds will NOT be paid

out the same time you receive your
payment.
We do have authority to make

disbursements of minors' funds up
to $100: however, this will not be
automatic.
We will deposit all of a minor's

share of this Judgement Award
Claim in a special lIM account.
This account will be separate

from any account a minor may
already have in the lIM Office.
Applications for minor's funds

may be honored up to $100 only;
the remaining balances, must
remain untouched in this special
lIM account until the minor
reaches the age of 18years or until
new regulations allow for earlier
withdrawal. These monies will ac-
cumulate interests as all lIM
monies do, will not be subject to
Federal or State income taxes, and
will not be considered as income or
resources when determining the
extent of eligiblilty for assistance
under the Social Security Act.
This authority to accept ap-

plications for minors' monies up to
$100 is the ONLY AUTHORITY
we have to disburse minors' funds,
and under no circumstances can
the $100 be exceeded.
This is the law and unless it is

changed, we can make no
payment.
We are not encouraging you to

withdraw any of your children's

monies and if you do not wish to do
so, ths monies can all remain in
the minor's account until they are
18 years of age. .
Nor are we encouraging you to

withdraw $100 at one time. In
fact, we would like for you to use
other regular per capita payments
for your children's expenses and
leave this money for your child
when he or she reaches 18years of
.age. 'If, however, there is a
legitimate need for a minor's funds
up to $100 and you make ap-
plication for this money, ex-
plaining what the money will be
used for and how it will benefit the
minor, we will approve the ap-
plication up to $100. A special
application for this money.form
for withdrawal has been prepared
for the m.inors ' funds. These
forms are on hand now at the lIM.
Social Services, or Enrollment Of-
fice at the Agency. You may write,
call or pick these forms up at any
time.
Minors who are 14 (fourteen)

years of age and have not reached
their 18 th birthday will be re-
quired to sign the application for
withdrawal offunds from their ac-
count along with their legal guar-
dian. These checks will be issued
in both names and both the legal
guardian and minor will be re-
quired to endorse the check for
cashing. On withdrawals where
the minor is not fourteen years of
age, the check will be made out in
the name of the legal guardian
only.
Any additional information can

be obtained by contacting the En-
rollmen t Office, Yakima Agency,
Commercial telephone number

(509) 865-2255.

Hiram E. Olney, Superintendent
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Historical Indian Days Encampment
draws to a close

White Swan, WA. - The an-
nual Yakima Indian Nation In-
dian Days encampment(one ofthe
oldest in history) officially ended
in the wee hours of the morning
July 6. As the sun rose over the en-
campment Indian families from
near and far made preparations to
vacate the camp grounds for
another year. A note of saddness
touched the hearts of many (as in
the old days) when old and new
friends part. Only memories
remain and hopes that their paths
may cross again another time.
They wish each other well until the
next time they meet. They sit
around in one anothers camp en-
joying what may be their last meal
together for some. But they have
enjoyed themselves - it's been a
good powwow and they look
forward to next year.

Parade & Memorials
The Toppenish Creek En-

campment known to some as the
July 4th Indian Days en-
campment began on Wednesday
June 30th.
The ever-popular and growing

memorial parade and ceremonials
was held the afternoon of Satur-
day July 3 for the convenience of
those who work and those who
must travel to attend.
Emceeing the Grand Parade

was committee member and coun-
cilman Johnson Meninick.
Leading the entry was the

Grand Marshall Watson Totus
and his wife Tillie. With them rode
Otis Shilow, not able to make the
parade was Otis' wife Alice. The

~ .

Nation was happy to observe
chairman Watson Totus as he
appeared to be in good spirts and
in excellent health this year. Last
years celebration was marred by
Watson suddenly being hos-
pitalized for a stroke he suffered
due to the heat.
The Leroy Selam float of

dummers & singers did the honors
by opening the parade ceremonies
with an honor song. Special
honors were bestowed upon Otis &
Alice Shilow along with Watson &
Tillie Totus. The Totus' were each
presented with a Pendleton
blanket.Otis and Alice both
received a pair of moccasins from
the encampment committee.
The parade which featured In-
dians on horse, foot and on floats
also displayed many ancient and
heirloom outfits, regalia and horse
trappings never displayed any
other time but during this par-
ticular celebration. Some of the
costumes being as old as the celeb-
ration itself.

Parade Results
Best Dressed Man On Horse

1 - George Meninick
2 - Jim Sohappy
3 - David Aleck
4 - Eugene Harrison Carl Bill
Best Dressed women on Horse
1 - Salena Sampson
2 - Connie Aleck
3 - Dianna Aleck
4 . Delvine Aleck
Best Dressed Boys on Foot
1 - Darren Olney
2 - Cecil Wesley

by shirlee spencer

;j - Everett Issac
Best Dressed Girls
1 - Annette Sampson
2 - Irma Totus
3 - Angela Stahi
Best Dressed Ladies
1 - Lillian Williams
2 - Esther Telekish
3 - Shawn Wesley

Floats
1 - Delores Hart
2 -Bob Perry
3 - Arth ur Williams
4 - Ken Scabbyrobe
A great many memorials and

give-aways took place during
memorial ceremonies one of which
commemorated the loss of Chief
Eagle Seelatsee, councilman and
longtime member of the Indian
Days encampment committee.
"We have lost a great man who
represented the Tribe well!" were
the feelings expressed by one
tribal member.
Dean Seelatsee, Eagles nephew,

will fill the vacancy on the em-
campment committee left by his
uncle.
Elsie Pistolhead, holding a

trophy she won as a former cham-
pion dancer of the Weasel tail
Powwow, and with tears in her
eyes, lead an honor dance
commemorating members of the
Weaseltail Club which have
passed on this past year. A tragic
auto accident not too long ago took
the lives of elderly Jim Weaseltail

Cont. on page 6

Task Force reviews BIAStructure
A BIA management study is be-

ing undertaken by the Com-
mission Task Force on Federal Ad-
ministration and the Structure of
Indian Affairs at the request of
Congress. The study will deter-
mine if the role of the Bureau ofIn-

o dian Affairs is being properly per-
formed under the law in an
economical, efficient and effective
manner. The study will also con-
sider:
(1) whether the policies of the

Bureau can provide the necessary
procedures designated to carry out
the functions of the Bureau; and
(2) if the Bureau has adequate
evaluating processes to measure
the success of its operations in-
cluding the level of Indian par-
ticipation.
All aspects of Bureau operations

will be included in the study. In
particular, a determination will be
made of the organizational
provisions of the trust operations
to assess the resources necessary
for tribal self-sufficiency and self-
government with self-deter-

mination. Indian services will be
examined to determine ifadequate
municipal and local tribal
government services are provided
in a manner which permits local
control and local participation by
Indians. Indian education will be
closely scrutinized to ascertain if
Indian youth are provided op-
portunities and facilities under a
teaching system acceptable to In-
dian communities and parental
concerns. We will evaluate coor-
dination processes which sould
ideally provide other services to In-
dian through effective delivery
mechanisms.
The BIA management study will

also explore policies and
proced ures regarding em-
ployment, program development,
budgeting, accounting and control
reporting, especially as they relate
to Indian needs and goals. Budget
and program development, per-
sonnel policies and practices,
management concepts control and
evaluation of services rendered to
Indian tribes and individuals, and

correslation of such federal
system-wide programs as are now
or may be available for Indians
will also receive detailed review by
the Task Force.
Historically, complaints from

Indian tribes and individuals have
stemmed from an overabundance
of federal controls, interference,
and red tape. Indian people have
many times felt the advocate
"trustee" whose obligations have
been to protect, preserve and
promote Indian people and tribes
toward self-sufficiency with self-
government and self-deter-
mination.
The Task Force will utilize the

results of this management study
for specific support in making
recommendations to the Com-
mission. The final management
report will be available as a guid-
ing tool for those with continuing
responsibility for administering
Indian affairs.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ORGANIZATION

COMMISSIONER
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Courtesy of the Department of the Interior
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Tribes receive grants
Wisconsin Indian Community
Gets EDA Grant To Aid

Growth Program
Approval of a $168,000 grant to

help stimulate long-range com-
munity development and create
jobs in the Stockbridge-Munsee In-
dian Community of Wisconsin
was announced by John W. Eden,
Acting Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Economic
Development.
The Stockbridge-Munsee Com-

munity of Wisconsin, with head-
quarters at Bowler, applied for the
grant from the Economic
Development Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
The grant will be used to

construct a community center.
Tribal leaders said the project

will provide a central head-
quarters for reservation officials
and meeting rooms for public.
forums.
Construction of the community

center is being carried out in
connection with the reservation's
overall economic development
program aimed at creating jobs
through the use of local resources.
Other aspects of the program in-

clude establishment of a local
development corporation and a
homebuyers association.
The EDa grant will meet the

total cost of building the com-
munity center.

Calfornia Tribe Gets EDA
Grant For Growth

Approval of a $158,000 grant to
prepare for long-range economic
growth and create jobs on the
Sulphur Bank Indian Rancheria
in northern California was an-
nounced by John W. Eden, Acting
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Economic Development.
The EI-Em Indian Colony of

Porno Indians, with offices at
Clearlake Oaks, applied for the
grant from the Economic
Development Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
The funds will be used to

construct a tribal center building
to serve as the nucleus of a com-
munity and industrial
development program on the Lake
County rancheria.
The structure will include offices

and space for recreation activities
and for educational programs.
Tribal leaders anticipate that

the facility will encourage in-
creased community participation
in economic planning and in
programs to stimulate tourism.
New industry is needed on the

rancheria to provide jobs for the
unemployed and underemployed.
The EDA grant will meet the

total cost of site preparation and
construction of the community
center.

Turtle Mountain Tribe Of
North Dakota Gets EDA Grant
Approval of an $828,000 grant to

help encourage business growth
and create jobs on the Turtle
Mountain Indian Reservation in
North Dakota was announced by
John W. Eden, Acting Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for
Economic Development.
The Turtle Mountain Band of

Chippewa Indians, with offices at
Belcourt, applied for the grant
from the Economic" Development
Administration, U.S. Department
of Commerce.
The tribe will use the funds to

help construct a shopping mall at
Belcourt and initiate a program of
small business development to
provide jobs of unemployed
workers and create a new com-
munity structure.
The project is expected to creat

job opportunities for 25 workers
and augment a program of in-
dustrial growth which has at-
tracted two plants and jobs for 75
workers.
Tribal officials anticipate that

the shopping mall will serve to
develop increased community ac-
tivities and demonstrate to in-
dustry that the reserva tion is plan-
ning for economic growth.
It is also expected to result in

training programs for workers and
to diversify the economic foun-
dation of the area.
The Turtle Mountain Band of

Chippewa Indians will provide
$322,000 to complete the
$1,150,000 total cost of construe- '
ting the mall.

Passamaquoddy Tribe Of
Maine Gets EDA Grant To

Help Create Jobs
Approval of a $158,000 grant to

help stimulate long-range
economic growth and create jobs
on the Passaquoddy Indian Reser-
vation in Maine was announced
by John W. Eden, Acting As-
sistant Secretary of Commerce for
Economic Development.
The Passamaquoddy Tribal

Council, with offices at Indian
Township, applied for the grant
from the Economic Development
Administration, U.S. Department
of commerce.
The tribe will use the funds to

construct a headquarters lJUl'HlllllK

on the Indian Township
the reservation. The ouumna
be located on U.S. Route 1,
the Indian Township and Peter
Dana Point sections of the reser-
vation.
It will house the offices of the

tribal governor, planning, housing
and accounting departments, and
police and fire departments.
The building also will provide

facilities for conducting com-
munity activities.
Tribal leaders anticipate that

the headquarters will serve as the
nucleus for community and
economic development and will
help to unite the two sections of the
reservation.
The EDA grant will meet the

total cost of the project.

Nevada Reservation Gets
EDA Grant To Help Create

Jobs
Approval of a $223,000 grant to

help create immediate construc-
tion jobs for the unemployed on the
Yomba Indian Reservation in
Nevada was announced by John
W. Eden, Acting Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for
Economic Development.
the Yomba Shoshone Tribe,

offices at Austin, applied for
grant from the Econo
Development Administration,
U.S.Department of Commerce.
The funds will be used to develop

a community faciilities building to
serve as a center for eocnomic
growth and to provide space for
tribal acitivities.
The funds for the project were

approved under an amendment to
the Public Works and Economic
Development Act authoriziing
grants for the construction of
useful public facilitiels in areas of
high unemployment.
Local officials report that 15 per-

sons will be hired for the project.
The EDA grant will meet the

total cost of the construction.

Wisconsin Tribe Gets EDA
Grant To Spur Growth

Approval of a $350,000 grant to
construct a community building
and stimulate new job 0

portunities on the Lac
Flambeau Indian Reserva
Wisconsin was announced
John W. Eden, Acting Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for
Economic Development. .
The Lac du Flambeau Band of

Lake Superior Chippewa Indians
applied for the grant from the
Economic Development Ad-
ministration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.
The tribe will construct the com-

munity building adjacent to the In-
dian Bowl and Scenic Park
recreation area at Lac du
Flambeau.
The structure is expected to

stimulate a revitalization of the
community's central business dis-
trict and encourage economic
growth.
New industry is needed to diver-

sify the reservation's economic
dependence on mining and the
forest industries and to provide
year-round jobs for tribal workers
who now experience periodic
unemployment because of the
seasonal nature of the tourist in-
dustry.
The tribe is carrying out the pro-

ject in connection with growth
programs of the Great Lakes Inter-
Tribal Council and the Wisconsin
Indian Development Corporation.
The new facility will include

space for a library, post office and
branch bank. A parking area will
be developed adjacent to the
building.
The EDA grant will meet the

total cost of the community center.
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North Dakota Gets EDA Grant
To Help Plan Growth

Approval of a $60,000 grant to
help establish a program of plan-
ning for long-range economic
growth and new jobs in the State of
North Dakota was announced by
John W. Eden, Acting Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for
Economic Development.
The North Dakota State Plan-

ningvDivision applied for the
grant from the Economic
Development Administration
U.S. Department of Commerce. '
The funds will be used to help

develop a State plan for economic
development which will coor-
dinate the goals of local com-
munities and multi-county
regional bodies for growth with
the availability of resources and
, the potential of the work force.

t North Dakota will establish a
ate Economic Development

.ouncil and a State Advisory
Council on Local Affairs to in-
corporate the needs of individual
communities into the State plan.
The Economic Development Coun-
cil will include representation
from cities, counties, Indian tribes
and sub-state regional planning
councils.
The State of North Dakota will

provide $20,000 to complete the
$80,000 total cost of the planning
program for one year.

Wisconsin Tribe Gets EDA
Grant For Community Center
Approval of a $166,000 grant to

encourage long-range economic
growth on the Mole Lake Indian
Reservation in Wisconsin was an-
nounced by John W. Eden, Acting
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Economic Development.
The Sokaogan Chippewa Com-

munity, with offices at Crandon,
applied for the grant from the
Economic Development Ad-
ministration, U.s. Department of
Commerce.
The tribe will use the funds to

.. 'lnstruct a community building
• rich will serve as the nucleus of a

. immunity development and
economic growth programs on the
reservation.
.The center will provide space for

tribal meetings and activities
tribal enterprises and communit;
training programs.
Tribal leaders anticipate that

the facility will help to encourage
long-range planning for industrial
growth on the reservation. The
planning program will examine
the potential for increasing timber
sales, developing tourist at-
tractions, increasing the sale of
arts and crafts and establishing
industrial plants.
Industry is needed to provide

jobs for the area's unemployed and
underemployed.
The EDA grant will meet the

total cost of the project.

EDA Approves Grant To Aid
Job Programs On Indian

• Reservations
~ Approval of a $150,000 grant for

....le establishment of a technology
and applied science center to en-
co~rage resource development on
and lands on Indian reservations
in a seven-state area was an-
nounced by John W.Eden, Acting
Assistant Secretary for Economic
Development.
The Office of Arid Land Studies

of the University of Arizona, Tuc-
son, applied for the Federal grant
from the Economic Development
Administration, U.S. Department
of Commerce.
The center, to be known as the

Laboratory of Native
Development, Systems Analysis
and Applied Technology (NAD-
SAT), will be located at Tucson. It
will serve Indian reservations
those with arid and semi-arid
lands in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,
Texas and Utah.
University officials said the goal

of the center is to provide tribal of-
ficials with information in an
orderly, systematic manner to
enable them to create jobs through
the development of tribal
resources.
Technical information to be

provided by the center also is ex-
pected to assist tribal officials in
advancing self-dp.termination in
the management of the reser-
"ations' resources.
The center will conduct resource

inventories and environmental
studies. It will provide technical
training in these areas for Indian

officials, and establish an in-
formation clearinghouse for
resource development on arid
lands.
Technical experts from the Of-

fice of Arid Land Studies and from
the University faculty will work
with the center in carrying out the
technology transfer program.
The Office of Arid Land Studies

of the University of Arizona will
provide $54,255 to complete the
$204,255 total cost ofthe center for
a year.

Laguna Indian Pueblo Of New
Mexico Gets EDA Grant To Aid

Growth
Approval of a $237,000 grant to

help stimulate long-range
economic growth and create jobs
on the Laguna Indian Pueblo in
Valencia County, New Mexico,
was announced by John W. Eden,
Acting Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Economic
Development.
The Pueblo of Laguna applied

for the grant from the Economic
Development Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
The grant will be used to help ex-

pand the Laguna Community
Center and develop a new well.
Expansion of the community

center will enable the pueblo to
centralize tribal government ac-
tivities. Pueblo leaders anticipate
that availability of additional cen-
tral office and meeting room
facilities will enable the peublo to
improve its services.
The peublo is developing the

new well to help assure an ample
supply of water to stimulate
growth and create jobs.
Laguna Pueblo is carrying out

the project in connection with the
pueblo's overall economic
development program. The aim of
the program is to create jobs
through the development of the
pueblo's resources.
The pueblo is working with the

Eight Northern Indian Pueblos
Council in planning and carrying
out projects to enhance social and
economic conditions for peublo
residents.
The EDA grant will meet the

total cost of the project.

Picuris Indian Pueblo tiets
EDA Grant To Aid Growth

Program
Approval of a $206,000 grant to

help stimulate long-range
economic growth and create jobs
on the Picuris Indian Pueblo in
Taos County, New Mexico, was an-
nounced by John W. Eden, Acting
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Economic Development.
The Picuris Pueblo, with head-

quarters at Penasco, applied for
the grant from the Economic
Development Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce.
The funds will be used to help

carry out an expansion program
for three facilities the tribal
headstart building, museum, and
community/administration
building.
The peublo is carrying out the

project in connection with the
overall economic development
program of the pueblo. The aim of
the program is to help provide ser-
vices and jobs for tribal members.
The pueblo is working with the

Eight Northern Indian Pueblos
Council and the North Central
New Mexico Economic
Development District in planning
and carrying out projects to create
jobs through the development of
local resources.
Work on the headstart building

will provide space for classrooms
and dining and kitchen facilities.
The project will include general
site improvements, landscaping
and paving.
The EDA grant will pay the total

cost of the project.

Grants aid
public
schools
in Indian
Education

Over a thousand grants have
been awarded public school dis-
tricts in 40 States to make school
more meaningful and rewarding
for the Nation's first Americans
HItw's Office of Education an:
nounced.
The grants, totaling more then

$31.8 million, were awarded under
Part A of the Indian Education Act
of 1972 (Public Law 92-318). They
will enable schools during Fiscal
Year 1976 to establish, maintain,
or expand programs to improve
the quality of education presently
available to Indian students. Some
300 of the grants will finance new
programs. The remainder will
fund for another year programs
which have proved their con-
tribution to broadening the
educational opportunity for In-
dian children as a result of the
1972 legislation.
An example of a Part A program

is that run by the Gallup- McKinley
County School District in New
Mexico. This district has the
largest Indian enrollment in the
Nation more than 9000 pupils out
of a total enrollment of over 13,000.
It is also the largest school district
in the Nation in terms of territory
serviced, with 28 schools spread
over an area of 5,700 square miles.
Gallup-McKinley received the

largest award this year, a grant of
$811,425. It is the fourth made to
this district and brings the grant
total awarded to it since the Act
was passed in 1972 to over $2.5
million an estimated $89 dollars a
year for each student.
Among the innovations are:
Two career education vans

which travel to schools for counsel-
ing and special instruction.

A new mathmetics laboratory.
A playback system that per-

mits the children to enjoy video
tapes of interest to their own
culture such as the swearing in
and inaugural address of their
Navajo Chairman.

Materials purchased for
students to be taught to build
shelters for those who must wait
for school buses in bad weather. .
Such improvements have had a

marked effect upon school atten-
dance. Over the four years the
school has received aid under the
Indian Education Act, attendance
has increased by about 35 percent.
The dropout rate has decreased by
some 20 percent and there has
been a substantial increase in the
number of seniors going on to
college.
The average grant awarded for

Part A under P.L.92-318 for the
current fiscal year is $29,000. Pro-
jects funded range from the
creation of text book materials in
languages that are spoken rather
than written, to sending teachers
into homes to work with parents as
well as children with learning dif-
ficulties. The two smallest grants
of $540 each will enable Indian
children in two elementary schools
in California to take field trips to
special historical interest.
Since passage of the Indian

Education Act in 1972 some $89
million has funded 3,239 programs
in public school districts across the
Nation.

Dr. Rick St.Germaine appointed

Dr. Rick St. Germaine has been
appointed Director of Education
for the Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe
and Superintendent of the Lac
Courte Oreilles Ojibway School.
St. Germaine will assume overall
administrative leadership of the
tribe's education programs and
school system.
Dr. St. Germaine is a former ad-

ministrator with the tribe's O.E.O.

programs. He is a member of the
Lac Courte Oreilles Tribal Gover-
ning Board.
The Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe is

greatly expanding its educational
services in the areas of higher
education, K-12 alternative school
system, and adult education.
Education has been firmly es-
tablished as one of the top priority
items for the tribe.
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This photo is of an unidentified Indian maiden and was
taken between 1890 and 1898 at Hamacher's Studio in
Yakima.
This photo was discovered in the Museum of History and

Industry in Seattle, WA. by Bob Pace.
~e Museum was courteous and let the Museum and Lib-

Project make reprints for our history project.
Anyone recognizing the maiden are requested to notify

the Museum and Library Program at (509)865-5430.
(Photo courtesy of Museum and Library Project)

Senate passes funds
to enforce & manage
Boldt fishing decision
WASHINGTON Sens.
Warren G. Magnuson and Henry
M. Jackson (both D-Wash.) an-
nounced that the Senate today
p~ssed two fiscal year 1977money
bills which contain funds from
several projects in Washington
State.
Meeting in an unusual Saturday

session, the Senate approved the
Military Construction Ap-
propriations bill (H.R.14235) by a
vote of 64-0. On a 61-4 vote the
Senate also ok'd the Interior Ap-
propriations bill (H.R.14231).
Magnuson, who is the ranking

member of the committee which
prepared the bills, said the
military construction measure
contains $11 million for Trident
community impact assistance.
The $11 million is part of $137.3
million for Trident facilities in the
bill.
"By approving the $11 million,

~he full Senate has gone on record
III support of these badly needed
funds which Senator Jackson
Representative (Floyd V.) Hick~
(D~Wash.) and I have sought for
quite some time," said Magnuson.
"This money will help the Kitsap
County area meet the demands of
the population growth associated
with the Trident Support Site."
In addition to the Trident

money, Magnuson said the
legislation would also provide $1.9
·million for construction of a new
dental clinic at Fort Lewis.
The Interior Appropriations bill

contains $2,157,000 requested by
Magnuson and Jackson for the
Washington State Departments of
Came and Fisheries to help the
agencies in enforcement and fish
management made necessary by

the Boldt fishing decision.
"This is the amount of money

which the departments wanted for
their activities related to the Boldt
decision during the next fiscal
year," Magnuson and Jackson
said.
The Ford Administration had re-

quested no funds for the State
agencies in the bill. But at the urg-
ing of Magnuson and Jackson, the
Senate report which accompanies
the measure urges the Secretary of
the Interior to request in the next
Presidential budget adequate
funds for the two Departments
which are required as a result of
the Boldt decision.
The report also directs the

Interior Department to set up a
"~igh-ranking advisory group
WIth responsibility for designing a
long-range management and en-
forcement machanism to conform
to Judge Boldt's Indian fishing
rights decison."
The bill itself, at the urging of

the two Senators, also includes $2
million to continue construction of
a large salmon hatchery at Neah
Bay.
The legislation also restores

funds cut by the President's
budget for forest fire control and
boosts the budget of the Forest
Service by $600,000 for increasing
the long-term timber yield of the
Gifford-Pinchot National Forest
southwest Washington.
In addition, Magnuson said the

report on the bill prohibits the U.S.
Bureau of Mines from going ahead
with plans to shift 26 staff
members from its Spolft.ne
Mineral Research Center to Car-
bondale, Ill.
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Antoine Skahan & Otis Shilow were recipients of cash awards
for being eldest participants in Sr. Citizen's Division of the
Encampment. Tony also serves as chairman of the board for
Senior Citizens. (photo by s. spencer)

SH136 introduced to
Senior Citizens

By Carol Craig

A model project, SH 1316,
and act that will enable the
senior citizens to maintain
their level of independence in-
stead of relying on other modes
of living was introduced to the
small amount of Senior Citi-
zens who attended a special
luncheon meeting at the Top-
penish Community Center,
July 12, 1976.
The meager crowd listened

to Director, Phyllis Little Bull
explain the plan which is to
be used. Suggestions and
ideas from the Senior Citi-
zens was asked for in the areas
of housing, nutrition and health
screening.
Eligibility requirements were

set up where low income
groups along with a sliding
fee scale will determine those
who are above the low income
level. Other requirments in-
clude in need of services due
to physical and mental im-
pairments who remain at

home and that senior citizens
have to be in the 60 and over
age bracket.
The Yakima Nation which

will be expanding these ser-
vices is the only one of its kind
in the United States. The
grant under the Tribal Coun-
cil received $65, 896.00 to
be used in priority services
indicated by the needs asses-
sment.
The project will began Oct-

ober, 1976 and will extend for
fifeteen months. If success-
ful, the project will continue
after 1977.
Those Senior Citizens in att-

endance were, Wilson Charley,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Skahan, Nell,
Lucei, Jim Luke, Emma Mes-
plie, Lucille Howard, Julie So-
happy, Vera Mesplie, and
Lavina Cloud.
A meeting will be scheduled

in the future so more senior
citizens may attend and make
their comments.

PAUL CYRUS GROVES
Standford Un iversity

California

DAVID AMBROSE
White Swan High School

White Swan, WA.
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Sonny Spencer places

3rd •In
by shirlee spencer

NOTE: The Spencer family
wishes to openly thank the Tribal
Council, Youth Activities and
especially HEW committee
members, Mel Sampson, Roger
Jim, Bill Hoptowit and Nelson
Moses for their moral and d finan-
cial support of Sonny Spencer to
the Wrestling Nationals. We also
extend our thanks and ap-.
preciation to Caryl Condon for
driving us to and from San Jose
and for her support on behalf of
Sonnys efforts.

It was a long and grueling
season of wrestling for Sonny
Spencer but it was a rewarding
one.
Toppenish City Wrestling began

back in April of this year. Ap-
proximately 200 boys ages 12 and
under turned out the majority of
which were whites and mexicans.
The strictest of disciplinary
measures were taken in training
these boys. Due to the strictness
enforced the number soon dropped
to around 100 participants.
Surviving these rules were a

handful of our tribal members.
They were: Brian Saluskin and
Byron Spencer wrestling in the
741b. division. Chris Corpuz in the
791b. division and Willie Shawnee
and Sonny Spencer in the heavys
- 100 lbs and up.
Chris Corpuz, the son of Loren

and Barbara Corpuz and Sonny
Spencer son of Frank A. and
Shirlee Spencer, both trium-
phantly gappled their way to the
No. 1 position in the Toppenish
City Tournament placing them on
the Toppenish All-Star Wrestling
Team.
Byron Spencer survived the

teeth grinding, nail biting ex-
perperience to place 3rd in the
fiinals.

All-Stars Travel
The Toppenish All-Stars were

one ofmany top wrestling teams to
compete throughout the state of
Washington and on into Idaho for
the Region 8· national federation
finals. The teams standing was
among the top 5 teams.
In order to qualify for the

Western Nationals team members
competed in Goldendale, Pasco,
Moses Lake, Othello, Spokane and
Great Falls, Idaho.
Upon completion of this years

season Sonny Spener had ac-
cumulated 2 gold medals, 1 silver
medal, 2 bronze medals and a 4th
place ribbon in State.
Sonny was the only Indian to

travel on the All-Star team. Hewas
the only Indian to compete in all
but one meet.
The team unable to raise the

funds for travel to the natiionals
left it to team members to finance
their own trip if they wished to
compete in the natio onals held in
San Jose, California.

Sonny in Nationals
Sonny became truely proud of

being a Yakima when membersof
the Health, Education and Welfare
committee agreed to sponsor him
as a tribal representative in the
Nationals.
The glory of victory and the

agony of defeat became a very real
thing as Sonny who wrestles in the
133 weight division soon found
out. As a 1331b. contender in the 12
years and under division,
competition became tough. All his
opponents were at least a head
taller.
Although Sonny suffered defeat

in two of his matches, he came
back and in the end emerged with
a 3rd place position in the
nationals.
In announcing his 3rd place'

position and upon receiving the
bronze medal he was recognized as
being a Yakima. The experience
itself was rewarding. To compete
in the Nationals alone was an
honor. But to be the only Indian
and the only one from the State of
Washington to place was really
something.

As a part of the trip the Spencer
family was able to take in the
grandeur of the beautiful Crooked
River Gorge of Oregon, the
Thunder Beast Park displaying
replicas of prehistoric animals
lcoated' near Klamath Falls,
Oregon. In California the family
visited Ripleys Believe It or Not
while in San Francisco and the

Nationals
ever popular Fisherman's Wharf.
Most exciting was Marine World of
San Jose where only .an all days
outing will let you see all that
marine world has to offer,
dolphines, whales, sharks, fish of
all types and hourly performances
which includes many African
animals - monkeys, tigers, lions,
elephants, etc. Needless to say the
California sun was beautiful.
For Sonny Spencer this is only

the beginning as he enters now the
Jr. Hi. world of sports and where
requirements include a better
than average grade averaze in
order to compete. He has made it
his personal goal to go after the
sports scholarship. The sports
scholarship has always been
monopolized by the upper class
white students. This is a challenge
Sonny hopes to accomplish as he
will take on football, wrestling and
track throughout Jr. Hi and on
into Sr. Hi.

SONNY SPENCER

Annual
AAIP meet
considers
Alcoholism
American Indian alcoholism

will be the topic of the 1976Annual
Meeting of the Association of
American Indian Physicians,
August 10-12, Holiday Inn, Chic-
kasha, Oklahoma. There cannot
be much question that one of the
major health and social problems
for the American Indian and Alas-
kan Native is alcohol abuse and
alcoholism. Recognizing the
gravity of this problem, AAIP has
invited knowledgeable persons to
present papers and discuss the
various aspects of Indian
alcoholism in the hopes of develop-
ing a strong informational and
educational repository of in-
formation for dissemination to
researchers and workers in the
field.
The agenda will cover a wide

range of topics such as the current
definitions used in alcoholism, to
medical complications, to social
implications in the alcoholism
problem.
All persons active in Indian

health and alcoholism programs
are invited.

Indian Child
Welfare
Problem cant.
ordinance which prohibits the
removal of a child from the reser-
vation without the sanction of the
tribe. In instances where foster
care is needed, the tribe makes the
placement and only rarely is a
child placed in a non-Indian home.
In the state of Montana, the
United States Supreme Court has
upheld child custody proceedings
in tribal courts.
In December of 1975, theu_

Maryland Court of Appeals,
recognized a Montana tribal courEve
decree, and refused to allow the
state courts in Maryland to take
jurisdiction based on the legal
principle of comity (voluntary
recognition by courts of one juris-
diction of the laws and judicial
decisions of another). This
decision recognized the crucial role
of children as an asset to the tribe.
However, these court decisions

do not solve the problems of the ur-
ban Indian. In persona juris-
diction controlling the person who
in the physical region, such as a
city child being under the auspices
of city government, has posed
another problem in child welfare
disputes. The Graybull court
decision in this regard held that
the tribes did not have the right to
intervene in child custody or
parental termination cases.
Although the child in question has
the right to an attorney, the tribe
had no legal recourse in deposition
proceedings.
Urban Indian centers have put

together child welfare programs.
However, these centers have no
legal right to intervene in child
custody cases.
No real solutions have bee_

reached yet in this serious matter
Further studies are being under
taken by the Task Force on Juris-
diction to determine feasible moral
legal, and economic solutions.
Recommendations, such as the
creation of the statutory
preference for tirbes, and the over-
ruling of the Graybull decision
may be submitted in final form to
the Commisioner later this
summer.

Notice
for

We are requesting you to publish
a notice in your paper regarding a
hearing being held for the adop-
tion of new rules relating to Child
Welfare Services for Indian
children.
The purpose of the rules are to

protect the legal and cultural
rights of Indian children.
These rules contain procedures

which involve I Indian persons in
any planning and decisions being
made for an Indian child such as
foster home placement and/or
adoption.
The hearing will be held at the

Toppenish Community Center,
Myers Road, July 26, 1976 at 2:00
p.m.
Anyone interested in reviewing

the proposed rules, will find copies
are available at the Yakima In-
dian Agency in the office of Bruce
Meyers, Social Services and
Toppenish Social & Health Ser-
vices office.
Thank you for your cooperation

in this matter.

Yours truly,
Fran Morek, Service
Delivery Coord. Region II - DSHS
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Ceramics - Creative, Incentive & Steady-Nerved Handwork

Gresham Morrison pours the readied clay
mix into one of the molds.

Although her hand injured, Leona Aviles still hand
paints. Her job enjoyable, she says she now has
time for her family. Other jobs had her on odd
hours.

Placing the ceramics in the kiln has to be a very care-
ful procedure. If not placed right in a stacked po-
sition as shown here by Robert Eli, they will
collapse and break. Once the ceramics are taken
out they gleem with shimmering highlights.

After completely dry, Duane Charlie places the
greenware on the shelves.

}~'

',.",.....,;

Hand brush painting is scrupulously done by cera-
mic worker, Linda Hannigan.

Lew Yallup steadily handed smooths out all cre-
vices and jag-ged edges after the mold is partially
dry. After the glaze is dried the ceramics appear dull

before being put in the kiln.

When painting is complete, the bisque is dipped
in a protective glaze which makes it lead-free.

'i'oPPl'nish. Wa. - (\'ramit's to
S()IlW would "Plll'"r to be a very dif-
I'll'lilt prol't'SS to ('I'(',lLt', hut till'
,1I11al:illg thing "llOliL this I'ertain
!!l,Ji:lll 11;111<1I1wd(' prllducl is low
II is Illl.\f'd, 1l1OId(·d ;tnt! hand
p<lillH,d by t!l(' work,'!':--;II (Il(' old
g<lrllll'llt Ll(,I,O!',V InC;llt'd :I( ."()~

1':;,.-;( 1 s( :--It n'(" lH'n' III T(lPPt'IlI~,d1.

Hought fr()m ;1 company III

Yakima, lhl' cia:" mix, (stl'P !lO, I L
is placl'd in a hug'l' pouring labll'
where other ingn'dil'lIts, soda ash,
sodium siitc;ltl.' and wah'r an'colll-
hined to cUlI1lJIl't{' the mix. I t is
stirn·d and poured int.ol1lolds 1'01';1

('oupk 01' hours wh<.'n· thell till' l·lw'
arlll('r('~ 10 t.he mold "lid, 11<.'t'xn's~

Spray pajntjng stencils on coffee cups is done by
Lila Telakish. She also made minnature vases with
intricate hand painted designs and tiny replicas of
teepees.

I,.. puun,d oul . ~o one knows exuc-
t lv wh,\' this pron':-;s happens in
tilt' molds 01' why Ihe day adheres
10 the mold hut it d\)~s which
1'<lUS('S beuut i [u l ~ . .;clllptul"pd s hupes

III mu ny v.uu-tics. l\}ost molds
Ilsl'd by tlie dl'p;lrtnwnt were also
PlIl'i'!wst·d III Yakima and some
\\{'n' hand mad!' by' sLa ITmember S

wh uh Include the Indian wO\o"(,I1-

li k« haskd, slll'cl.d flower pots
.i ud a 1J1I~t of' an l n d in n.

Afte-r till' rnuld is partially drv , il
IS t a ke-n out ott.he mold and are cut
nncl d4';lnl'd off when' the jag~.wo
\·dg{'s an' smooth ly molded OUL

and t lu-n readv 10 dry completely.
Alter dry inj; they are placed on the
shelf wlu-rs: it IS coris iciered
gn'l'l1ware,

The ~H'oplf' in the department
hnv« taken sr-veru l truirring S(':';'

silIns in Yakima when' they have
lenrru-d sponge paint mg. spraying
<lIHI stoncwurr- painting. lla nd
painter! wurk is dune by all who
work in thu dcpar trnen t along with
air brush painting with stencils
which have been cut out of piast n:
which makes ii «a sier to dean
;lIler used with paint.

When enough products are
finished the bisque, (ung lazed
«ernmic), is then rinsed in a green-
like solution which is the protec-
tive glaz{' put on that makes it
lead-free and safe to drink Of eat
out of. The Yakima tribe is the
unlv tribe in the Northwest that is
making ceramics and using the
lead-free glaze to insure that no
lead from the clay will be harmful.
After the glaze is dry, the

painted ceramics are placed in a
~,()()O degree kiln where it is baked
over night which insures the
protective coaling. When com-
pleted the hand painted ceramic
appears ~Iossy and is reudy to sell.

At one time Own' was rumor that
pvop le would be contacting lead
lrum the ceramics hought from the
program, hut H<,'habilitation
l 'eramics Supervisor, Larry
(j{'or'g(' n'"ssurpd that the Statl'
I )l'pilrtml'nt of Ht'alth in Ob'mpia.
has t{'st(,d the product and t.he
rl'sult~ Wt'n' IWJ,{ative that any
harmful tril{'(' of It'ad wert' con-
tained in t.he ct'ramics,

The {·mplo.\'t'l'~ work under an
illl'enti\'l' I.\'pe production.
I{t'cords are kept h~' the supt'rvi:-;or
Id' what each 1'l1lpl()~,t't> pl'odlH't'~
dolhr wist' and whal i~ :-;old, The
t'lIlpl(I~'('('s l',lIl dwn l"\lInpan'th('ir
product.ion to t Iwir wagl'S, The
hand painted products from t.he
cera InIC~ dqJ<l rln1<.'11tan' in-
lril'atel\' done by stan Ilwmlwt's,
i{oi)t'rl ·Eli. l)ais.~ Tallman. Ll'()IW

.\ \'il('s, l.ila Tl'lakish. I,t'nora
Slrong, Linda IlanniJ,{(Ill. Adrian
Ilamillon, Lt'\\' Yalillp. J)llaLW
( 'harl('\', (~rt'sham l\)orrison and
Willi,II~) i\1cKa.\',

If all\'(}IH' wishing 10 purchase
till' IIUfi'lIl made ('er;\lnil's lIlay
~Iop at the sales roolll Illcatt·d next
tIl 11)(' ~hop at Illl' old garnH'lll ('.w-
(( II'.\',

St~lfr Photos ~1IH.i Text
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The Grand Marshall Watson Totus shares this years honors with his wife Tillie and Otis
Shilow as shown in photo L-R: Watson, Tillie and Otis.

Parade entrant Salena Sampson on palomino mount
won the Best Dressed Lady On Horse divison.

Jim Sohappy Second Place
winner of the Best Dressed
Man on Horse.

George Meninick placed 1st in Men's Best Dressed
On Horse divison during celebration parade.

Orin Miller Jr. a contestant
in the little boys wardance
finals disqualified himself
from further competition
when he began losing his
bells & leggings. He received
a consolation prize.

Vicki Brown won 1st Place
in the girls 12-15 division.
Vicki is the daughter of
Juanita Mesplie Brown.

July 20, 1976

and two of his grandchildren, one
an infant the other a teenager
Melvin Lucei, all of White Swan.
Day-long activities included

waluks, dice and stick games
numerous stands selling food,
jewelry and other Indian items.
Youngsters enjoyed swimming,

boxing, relay races and making
many new friends.
A baseball tournament was held'

on the eve ofthe 5th with members
of the tribal council challenging
the ladies. Due to discrepancies in
all the stories given YNR we are
unable to give you the true results
of the tournament. We only know
everyone got their share oflaughs.
One could hardly tell where the
runners were for all the dust
raised.
Players to participate were: Jim

Shike, Calvin Charley, Joe Jay
Pinkham, Bill Lewis, Johnson
Meninick, Donnie Sam
Leonard Tomaskin, Oliver
Mose Dick Sr., Levi Wilson, Mose
Winnier, Watson Totus (Ump) and.
Chief Pinkham announcer.
Ladies team: Lila Whala wits a ,

Rose Johnson Hernandez, Arlene
Olney, Augustine Howard, Rita
Stevens, Florence Haggerty,
Helen Hill, Joanne Phillips, Kay
Telekish, Sue Haggerty, Marilyn
Miller.
Also held on the eve of the 5th

was the Sr. citizens competitive
dancing.
Honored as the eldest Indian

Lady to compete was Mary John of
Satus. Mary received an eagle em-'
broidered shawl.
Otis Shilow was recognized,

along with Tony Skahan was the.
eldest of the men to compete in the.
Sr. mens dancing. Otis, and Tony
both received cash awards from
the committee.
Winners of the Sr. Ladies

Division were:
1 - Lillian Williams
2 - Elsie Pistolhead
3 - Annette Burke.
Senior Mens division winners

were:
1 - Henry Luton
2 - Tony Broncheau
3 - Tony Skahan

Other Results
Boys 7/under

1 -Tony George
2 - John Scabbyrobe
3 - Irwin Scabbyrobe .

Girls 7/under
1 - Julia Wahtomy
2 - Patricia Thompson
3 - Irene Onepennee

Teen Boys
1 - Eric Sampson .
2 - Wilson Totus
3 - Darrell Eli
4 - Lester Spino

Teen Girls
1 - Robecca Umtuch
2 - Wilma Bill
3 - Marilyn Tahkeal
4 - Eleanor Bearchum

Boys 12-15
1 - Rainbow Azure
2 - Ted Umtuch
3 - Lorenzo Colfax
4- Ted Walsey

Girls 12-15
1 - Vicki Brown
2 - Theresa STahi
3 - Diane Thompson
4- Melissa Johnson

Boys 8-11
1 - Steven George
2 - Todd George
3 - Bill Hererra

Girls 8-11
1 - Jeannie Lewis
2 - Madeline Hill
3 - Tina Scott

Mens Fancy
1- Richard Walsey
2 - Kenny Scabbyrobe
3 - Larry Spino
4 - Bryce Neaman

Ladies Circle
1 - Lenora Lewis
2 - Elsie Pistolhead
3 - Ramona Broncheau
4 - Vivian Peters

Mens Straight
1 - Richard Walsey
2 - Tom Eli
3 - Ershal Taylor
4 - Melvin Moses

Ladies Shaw Dance
1 - Pear Johnson
2 - Sandra Arriwit
3 - Sherry Sampson
Owl Dance
I-Steven George,Angela Stahi.
2-Rodney Totus, Virgilina Walsey
3-Toe Totus, Cissie Walsey

Surprise Dance
1- Ray Meanus, Joyce Azure
2 - Rainbow Azure, Irma Totus
3 - Eric Sampson, Jean Azure.
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The VVashington Birthday Celebration Committee members won the floats division.
The are from L-R: baby in board Trina Quaempts, Dora Ouaernpts, Doug Quaempts,
Delores Hart, Steven Lloyd, Elliot Quaempts and little Connie Quaempts.

Winners of the Women's Sr. Citizens dance contest are L-R:
Annette Burke, Elsie Pistolhead and Lillian Williams.

Grand Champions in the drumming and singing contest were L-R: Rebecca Umtuch,
Charlene Onepennee and Laura Onepennee.

ERISA booklet

issuedYouth Activities Program
have FOR SALE The U.S. Labor Department has

issued a booklet outlining
coverage under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 (ERISA).
According to John A. LeMay,

area administrator for labor-
management services in Seattle,
the 12-page booklet discusses the
scope of ERISA in simple, non-
technical language.
The title of the pamphlet is

"Coverage under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of
1974."
The booklet specifies those pen-

sion and employee benefit plans
which must comply with ERISA
standards, and explains ERISA's
statutory and regulatory ex-
emptions. The booklet also lists
various deadline dates, including
those for reporting and disclosure
of plan descriptions and fiduciary
standards, LeMay said.
Free copies ofthe booklet may be

obtained from the Labor-
Management Services Ad-
ministration, U.S. Department of
Labor, Room 3135 Federal Office
Building, Seattle, Wash. 98174,
Telephone (206) 442-5216.

Silk screened T-Shirts $5.00 Ea.

ADULT sizes - S, M, & L, (also children's sizes)

8 designs to choose from - more coming in.

1. "Custer had it coming"
2. XIT - American Indian Rock
3. Rodeo - No.1 Sport
4. "Damn I couldn't live that way"
5. Native American Revolution - Bi-Centennial
6. Bury my Heart at Wounded Knee
7. Sun Symbol (picture of )
8. Support Local 49

'I'hese may oe bought from the Youth Activities Program
at the Toppenish Community Center. (Meyers Rd) or Write to:

Youth Activities Program
P.O. Box 632

Ph. 865-5911 Toppenish, WA 98948

All mail orders - include with the price of shirt

50 ¢ per item for handling. PLEASE

I

Cultural show slated
for Century City
The call is out to American

Indian craftsmen and artists
to take part in a major Tribal
Cultural Show at Century City
in Los Angeles, August 19-29-
,1976.
The show, which is part of an

American Indian Celebration
in Century City, is open to In-
dian craftsmen and artists
who are experts in:
silversmithing; fabric
weaving; basket-making;
sand-painting and painting in
other media; pottery-making;
bead work; and kachina doll
making.
The arts and craft show will

emphasize quality workman-
ship and attempt to instruct
viewers on the background of
the various arts and crafts.
Sponsored by the American

Indian Art and Cultural Ex-
change and the United Indian
Development Association, the
Tribal Cultural Show is one of
many events planned for the
celebration of the Indians'
25,000 years in North'
America.

Amond the other events
planned are a national in-
vitational art show, a major
fashion show and design
competition, dramatization of
an award-winning script by

the Indian Actors Workshop, a
literary competition, a festival
of Indian dance, and a spiritual
seminar.
There will be a small en-

trance fee to the exhibitors to
cover the cost of oranizing the
Tribal Cultural Show, and a
10A commission to help fund
the American Indian Art and
Cultural Exchange programs,
such as its museum and
gallery, artist-in-residence
and artist-on-wheels
program, and a nine-area
university system for Ph.D
candidates in American Indian
art and cultural history.
The goals of the Exchange

are to recognize achievement
of American Indian artists,
writers and performers, and to
provide new educational op-
portunities.
The United Indian

Development Association is
assisting in the Tribal Show as
part of its program to en-
courage' developing Indian
businesses.
Indians interested in ex-

hibiting at the show should
contact Larry Sherman, The
United Indian Development
Association, 1541 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles, California
90019. (213) 483-1460.

Act provides parents right
to child's school records
The Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare an-
nounced June 17publication ofthe
final regulation implementing the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974.
Enacted as part of the

"Education Amendments of
1974,"(P.L.93-380)and subsequen-
tly amended late that year, the Act
establishes the right of parents to
have access to the children's
school records, to challenge the ac-
curacy and relevance of in-
formation in those records, and
limits the disclosure of personally
identifiable information from
school records without parental
consent. A student who is 18years
of age or attending a postsecon-
dary institution may exercise
these rights on his or her own
behalf.
The guidance published today

incorporates the substance of an
earlier final regulation, published
on March 2 of this year. That
regulation addressed the stan-
dards with which educational
institutions must comply to allow
parents an opportunity for a hear-
ing to challenge the content of a
record and the criteria that
institutions must consider before
disclosing information when there

, is a health or safety emergency.

Officers

The new regulation allows for flex-
ibility in complying with the
provisions of the Act in
recognition of the wide range of
educational agencies and
institutions to which the Act ap-
plies.
Each of the 321public comments

and approximately 8,000 inquiries
the Department received were
given careful consideration in
developing the final regulation.
However, during the course of
developing this final regulation it
became evident that translating
the intent of the law into practice
might create a number of
problems.
As a result the regulation is be-

ing issued in final form, effective
upon publication, with the com-
mitment that comments concer-
ning its effect on the day-to-day
operations of educational agencies
and institutions during the
1976'77 school year will be for-
mally invited for a ninety-day
period commencing July 1, 1977.
These comments will be used in
evaluating this regulation and will
be shared with the Congress, as
may be necessary, in order to im-
prove the effects and effectiveness
of the regulation and the statute
upon which it is based.

announced
Governor Dan Evans' Special

Assistant for Indian Affairs, Bill
Jeffries announced June 20th the
newly elected Executive Board
and Officers of the Urban Indian
Council of the Governor's Indian
Advisory Council.
President-elect is Mr. John

Dalton, who is also President of
the Alaska Federation of Natives
(Washington Chapter), Mr.
Dowayne Goodon, Executive
Director of the Spokane Native
American Therapy Center was
elected Vice-President, and Mrs.
Margaret Tillman of the Tlingit
and Haida Indians of Alaska
(Washington Chapter) was elected
Secretary of the Council.
Executive Board Members in-

clude Mr. Kenneth Gourneau of
the Spokane American Indian
Community Center, Mr. Gregory
Frazier, Executive Director of the
Seattle Indian Center, and Mr.
Herbert L. Barnes, National
Chairman of the Seattle based
National Association of Blackfeet
Indians.
The Urban Indian Council ad-

vises the Governor and the state

on issues, needs, and problems as
they relate to American Indians
residing in the Urban Areas ofthe
State of Washington. The Council
will be seeking to maintain a two-
way street of communication and
coordination with the state with
regard to positive changes m
programs, policies, and laws.

Womens & Girls
Softball Tournament

August 7 & 8
Wapato Senior High School

12 team true double tournament
2 Yakima Host Teams. 6 Places-
MVP, Inspirational, Best Glove,
Joyce Yallup Memorial trophy,
15 All-Stars.
Teams entered so far, Nanimo

·B.C., Elwah, Queets, Lapush,
Taholah, Nisqually, Lummi and
the defending Warms Springs.
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Gap ui numbers of elderly
women & men expected
to widen
Among the population aged 65-

and-over in 1975, women out-
numbered men by 4.1 million, and
that margin is expected to increase
to 6.5 million by the end ofthe cen-
tury.
These figures are presented in a

special study on the older
population of the United States
released by the Bureau of the Cen-
sus, U.S. Department of
Commerce. The study brings
together new data as well as
previously published material to
help understand the demographic
aspects of aging and the older
population.
During this century, America's

population 65-and-over has in-
creased from 3.1 million in 1900 to
an estimated 22.4 million in 1975,
and it is expected to grow to about
31 million by the year 2000. As a
share of the total U.S. population,
the elderly grew from 4.1 percent to
10.5 percent in the 75 years.
As a result of the drop in the

number of births during the 1920's
and 1930's, a sharp decline in the
increase of the 65-and-over
population can be expected about
1990, lasting about two decades.
Early in the 21st century, those
born during the post-Wold War II
baby boom will make their impact
on the size of the aged population.
In the 2010-2020 decade the
number of persons 65-and-over
will increase by 9.6 million. In the
2030-2040 decade, however, the
number of elderly persons may be
expected to decline, principally as
a result ofthe drop in births which
began during the 1960's. In 2040,
the group is expected to number
about 50 million.
At present, there are only 69

males for every 100 females 65-
and-over in the U.S.; only 40 years
ago, their numbers were about
equal. Among blacks 65-and-over,
there are at present 73 males per
100females; for the Spanish-origin
population the ratio is much
closer, 87 males per 100 females;
for whites the ratio is 69 males per
100 females.
Life expectation at birth in 1974

is 75.9 years for females and 68.2
years for males, but if a woman
survives to age 65, she has an
average life expectancy of 17.5
more years, compared to only 13.4
years for men who reach 65. The
male-female gap has been steadily
widening. In 1900-02 the
differences in life expectancy were
2.8 years at birth and 0.7 years at

age 65 as compared with 7.7 and
4.1 years today.
The study states that the

relative importance of hereditary
and environmental factors in in-
fluencing the life expectation of
males and females is unknown.
Although differences between
male and female death rates are
associated with many social and
environmental factors, there is
strong evidence supporting a
biological basis for the differences.
Male fetal and infant mortality is
greater than that for females. A
study of mortality in male and
female Catholic teaching orders,
the living conditions of which are
.nearly equal, tends to support a
biological hypothesis, the census
study says.
The study also reports that:
- Diseases of the heart far out-

rank any other cause of death
among the elderly. Malignant
neoplasms (cancer) and cereb-
rovascular diseases (mainly
strokes) hold second and third
place, respectively.
- Most men 65 and over, three

out of four, were married and liv-
ing with their wives in 1975, but
women 65 and over are much more
likely to be widowed than married.
- The educational attainment

of older persons is well below that
of U.S. adults in general.
- Proprotions of men 65-and-

over in the labor force have been
dropping rapidly over the past
quarter century, while worker
proportions for older women have
experienced little change.
- Families with heads 65-and-

over have relatively low incomes
as compared with all families.
- Changes in the ratio of

elderly persons to workers, life ex-
pectation, and the average length
of working life may create finan-
cial problems for the Social
Security retirement system ifthese
changes are not correctly an-
ticipated, the study warns, but
such changes are expected to be
ruodest in the next several
decades.
Copies of the Special Study, P-

23,No.59, "Demographic Aspects
of Aging and the Older Population
of the United States," are
available from the Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.c.
20402, or from Department of
Commerce District Offices in ma-
jor U.S. cities. Price is $1.60 per
copy.

Baker named BIA Superintendent

at Blackfeet Agency
Anson A. Baker, an enrolled

member of the Mandan-Hidatsa
Tribe, has been appointed
Superintendent of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs' Blackfeet Agency
at Browning, Montana, Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs Morris
Thompson announced. .
Baker has been Superintendent

the past three years at the Fort
Berthold Agency in North Dakota.
He was previously Superintendent

of the Crow and Fort Peck agen-
cies in Montana.
Baker, 49, came to work for the

Bureau 25 years ago as a property
supply clerk in the Aberdeen,
South Dakota, Area Office. After
working at the Rosebud and Pine
Ridge Agencies in South Dakota
and Fort Belknap in Montana, he
was at the Blackfeet Agency from
1964 to 1967 as administrative
manager.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

TITLE II JOB OPENINGS

POSITION: So l id Waste
Crewman (:~)
MINIMUM REQUIRMENTS:
~~o Days unemployed, Valid
Washington State drivers license,
good physical condition.

CLOSING DATE: Jully 14, 1976.

WAGE: $3.1)6

CLOSING DATE: Open luntil
sufficient number of applicants
received.

POSITION: Maintenance Man
( 1)

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
;30 days unemployed, Valid
Washington State Drivers license
Knowledge of Hand and power'
tools, abilities in repairing plum-
bing, carpentry, masonry and elec-
trical.

OPENING DATE: July 14, 1976

wage $;~.66

CLOSING DATE : Open until
sufficient number of applicants
received.

POSITION: Mechanic (1)

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
:{O days unemployed, tow years
training in mechanic field and-or
two years experience, be able to
overhaul and tune-up vehicles up
to f) ton trucks, Valid driver's
license.

OPENING DATE: July 14, 1976

WAGE: $4.4;")

CLOSING DATE: Open until
sufficient number of applicants
received.

Fill out applications ' with Betty
Brown or Lisa Spoonhunter •

LOST & FOUND
Found: At. the Toppenish

Community Center - A shawl
during the Washington Birthday
Celebration. Call 865-2673 &
identify. We will return to per-
son.

NEED PRAYER?
NEED HEALING?
ALCOHOL?
DRUGS?
CIGARETTES?

Write Evangelist -

Vivian E. Harris

231 N. Queen St.
Dover, Delaware
19901

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OFAMERICAN INDIANS
1430 K. St. NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005

DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS BECOME PAYABLE ON JAN. 1 OFl_~" t--.: -.:JP EACH YEAR AND EXPIRE AT THE END OF EACH CALENDAR
YEAR.

NAME: --------------------------

TRIBE : __

ADDRESS: ___

____________________ --"-IP CODE: __

TELEPHONE: ___

INDIAN INDIVIDUAL
JOINT INDIAN COUPLE
ASSOCIATE (NON-INDIAN)
ASSOCIATE ORGANIZATION
INDIAN STUDENT
LIFE MEMBER
CONTRIBUTION(S):

N.C.A.I.
·N.C.A.I. FUND

10.00 0
12.00 D
25.00 0
50.00 D
6.00 0

100.00 0

'Contributions to NCAI FUND
are tax deductible

AMOUNT RECEIVED: __

DATE RECORDED: _

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE NeAl NEWS ON PAGE 12

o
D

WHERE ARE THE FISH?

Part of the Coast Guard Mission is to protect the
fish in the Lakes, Rivers and Streams of America.
We do this by insuring that all Treaties and inter-

national agreementsare adhered to by Foreign Fish:
ing Fleets off our Coasts. Weask you to share in
this pursuit. The Coast Guard has openings for
YOUNG MEN who are willing to "oet involved".

CALL DALE HARRELL or ROD FAY in YAKIMA

COLLECT, 575-5918, THE "COAST GUARD"

WE'VE BEEN IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS FOR OVER

185 YEARS!

Supplemental Security Income
Notice of Planned Action
From: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Social Security Administration D.teJUl 6 1976

Claim Number

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME

To help usmake sure yourgold SSI check is correct and arrives
on time, use this card to tell us about any ohanges in •••

• YOUR INCOME
• WHAT YOU OWN

• WHERE YOU LIVE
• WHO YOU LIVE WITH

CHECK OR COMPLETE ONLY THOSE THINGS THAT HAVE
CHANGED

We have only listed the changes that happen most often. There
are other changes that may affect your SSI payment. These
changes may be reported by phone or by visiting your social
security office.

• CHANGE IN INCOME

o My income is more o My income is less

What incorne? _

• CHANGE IN WHAT I OWN

I bought, was given, or sold

o houseo car o life insurance o other property

• CHANGE IN WHERE I LIVE
New address (number. street. apartment or rural route)

City and state Zip County

o I rent or own this house

o l live with someone who helps support me

o I live in a hospital. nursing home or public institution

• CHANGE IN WHO I LIVE WITH

o I got married or divorced Date

o l live with my spouse Date

o 'do not live with my spouse Date

Print Name (first. middle initial, last)

Social security number

Sign name

Date signed phone number

GPO 996-1 ~3

Anyone receiving notices such as this and
need help filling them out, may stop in
Tribal Office of the Yakima Agency
& see Lila Whalawitsa.
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"Headquarters for the best in saddles & tack; beads,
shells, quills, bones, shawls, fringe, Indian jewelry &
crafts."

BONA ALLEN

Ph. ~()5-3654

SIMCOETEX - TAN •

~ II w-« 1,,1. AVe. Toppenish. WA 9S048

t
t
t

~~~~~~~~

t
INDIAN OWNED & OPERATED ,

Groceries, Fresh Meats, Beverages ,

t
t

_J

A,RQUETTE'S MARKET

Gas & Oil

Brownstown, Washington

L__!~~7!._

Sh.11H•• hi - SHy., 'art. - F.ti .....
,.,tauoil. Nu••• t.

,lADS
&

Illdion T"''''CZt
Wapenish Trading Post

9th_ & Highway 97, Wapato

Open: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 A.M - 5:30 P.M., Sun. Noon - 4:00 P.M.

Pawn Br o kvr

In d iaile r a f h .~:\ n t iq IIt' ~ ...C Ia 'is

POW WOW EMPORIUM
~ s,\. DI\ is i r r n

T"]Jpl'nl~h. \\',Ishlll~t"n ~R!)·tR

We Buy & Sell

han K Loretta R h i nevaul t
Ph. H65·491 G

JCPenney
TOPPENISH

Quality Clothing
[or tb« Entin Family

r
t
t
t

MILLER'S
Drive -ln -Market

410 Washingtpn Ave.
Toppenish

New Hours 7: A.M. - 2: A.M.
Open 19 Hours 7 Days a week

Groceries, Fresh meats, fresh vegetables

picnic supplies, Beer, Wine & Pop

LLiQuor sold Monday thru Saturday - 7:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.m.J
Sunday - 12 noon to midnight

Ph. 865-4636
~~~~~~

CPSC WARNS OF CAMPING
SEASON FIRE HAZARDS
WASHINGTON, D.C.(June 10)

The urge to camp out during the
summer months can lead to in-
juries, even death, the U.S.Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission
said.
The Commission warned that

sleeping bags and tents can turn
fun into tragedy of children and
campers fail to be cautious,
especially regarding fires.
During 1975, an estimated 2,736

persons were treated in hospital
emergency rooms around the coun-
try in connection with accidents
involving tents, sleeping bags,
cots, hammocks and other similar
camping-type materials. Many in-
volved fires.
In one example, a 17-year-old

boy on a camping trip rolled over
onto hot coals while asleep in bed-
ding gear. The bag caught fire and
the youth was fatally burned.

There are voluntary industry
standards on tent and sleeping
bag flammability. In addition, the
Commission staff is working on
the development of a safety stan-
dard to diminish the flammability
hazards associated with tents. The
governing body of a county in New
York requested such a standard in
a petition to the Commission in
1974.
Persons who useteIits or super-

vise the use of tents by children
should take care to consider that
tents and sleeping bags burn.
The CPSC offers the following

safety tips:
Use flame-retardant tents and
sleeping bags if possible, but as-
sume tents and sleeping bags are
flammable and be careful with
fire.
Keep stoves, lanterns and can-
dles out of tents.
Place campfires and stoves away
from tents or sleeping gear, keep
fire downwind.
Extinguish fires before going to
sleep.
Keep cooking, heating and light-
ing equipment in good repair and
follow instructions in its use.
Don't smoke cigarettes, pipes or
cigars near sleeping bags.
Avoid using carbon monoxide
releasing charcoal and catalytic
products in unventilated areas.
Transport flammable liquids in
safety containers, keep them
capped, out of tents and away from
children.

SUMMER SAFETY TIPS
For outdoor cooking, wear a

large, heavy apron (preferrably
denim) and pot holder-type gloves.
Use long-handled tools that will
protect you from bums caused by
fire flaring up and grease spatter-
ing off the grill. Never use any
method other than wood shavings,
an approved electric starter, or a
safe "fire starter" to ignite the
charcoal.
Buy sturdy playground items

that can take rough play and
inspect them regularly to detect
any structural or mechanical
weaknesses that may develop
from use, misuse, weather or ac-
cident.
Constantly supervise

youngsters using small portable
pools or backyard wading pools.
Remember: There are no injuries -
only fatalities from drowning.
Always empty pools at night or
when children have finished
playing.

ELECTRIC HOME
WORKSHOP TOOLS

Power tools used in the home
offer an efficient and economical
means of building or repairing
items around the home, but some
ofthe same features sharp, rapidly
moving parts and electrical
current - - that make these tools
useful also can make them
dangerous if they are defective, in
poor repair, or misused.

About 17,000 persons are treated
in hospital emergency rooms an-
nually for injuries associated
primarily with the electrical home
workshop tools. Most injuries as-
sociated with electrical home tools
are due to contact with the cutting
surface, electrocutions and shocks,
fires, and flying pieces ofwood and
other stock.
It is important to keep hands as

far away from any cutting surface
as possible. On portable tools, look
for a 'dead man' switch that shuts
off power when hand pressure is
released and dynamic braking to
make the blade, bit or other at-
tachment stop immediately after
power is turned off.
When feasible, move portable

tools away from hands and body
instead of towards them.
Kickback on cutting tools ex-

poses the hands to the blade or bit
when stock is violently ejected due
to binding between the cutter and
the board or other stock. Kickback
can be caused by cutting too deeply
or quickly or cutting stock with
knots, embedded nails or screws.
Always use guards or safety
devices with any cutting tool.
NEVER attempt to clear or

repair a tool when it is plugged in
or the ignition is on.

SAFETY UNIT SAYS FARM
VEHICLE PASSENGER
DEATHS PREVENTABLE
CHICAGO Franklin R. Smith of

the Evergreen Safety Council.
warns that joy-riding on farm
vehicles can produce fatal results.
He reminds farm residents and

visitors that the National Safety
Council receives hundreds of farm
vehicle accident reports each year.
In many accounts, the victim has
fallen or been thrown from the
moving vehicle and subsequently
run over. Furthermore, the victim
frequently is not the driver, but a
passenger.
Hundreds of farm equipment

passengers are injured or killed
each year by falling in to the parth
of tractor wheels or trailing
equipment. The National Safety
Council says that the most dis-
turbing part of such reports is that
all such accidents could be
prevented if farm residents and
visitors, alike, would adhere to "no
riders" rule on farm equipment.
Tractors and other farm

equipment are designed as work
vehicles. Therefore, it follows that:
- Children and other would-be

passengers should be kept off and
away from farm machinery; never
permit them to ride or permit em-
ployees or family members to offer
rides.
- A tractor is not a place to

babysit; provide proper care for
small children while adults are
busy operating fram equipment.
- Drivers should inspect farm

vehicles before operation to make
sure that no children are
underneath or have climbed
aboard unnoticed for a joy-ride.
- Only those who are necessary

for instruction or actual
equipment operation are to be on
farm vehicles; workers should be
transported by some means other
than hanging onto vehicles or rid-
ing on top of loaded wagons.
- When training a new

operator, select a secure riding
place with provision for good foot-
ing and hand holds; be prepared
for bumps, erratic maneuvers, and
sudden starts and stops.
- Tractors and other farm

vehicles should be equipped with
protective cabs to reduce the
chance of riders being thrown off
and run over.
The Evergreen Safety Council

asks all farm residents and
visitors to abide by a "no riders"
rule and help make 1976 the safest
year ever.

EXERCISE CAUTION

WHEN USING NEW

CANNING METHODS

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and Food and .
Drug Administration (FDA) ques-
tioned the home canning

recommendations made in an ar-
ticle in the June issue of Consumer
Reports magazine.
Consumers are advised in the ar-

ticle to increase pressure and
reduce cooking time when canning
foods at home.
Both agencies recommend that

until the Consumer Reports
recommendations are "scien-
tifically determined to be adequate
to assure destruction of mic-
roorganisms" that consumers who
can food at home should continue
to rely on the standard pressure
and cooking time recommen-
dations established by competent
processing authorities.
Time and cooking pressure are

very important because bacteria
which cause food poisoning, such
as bolulism, can develop in im-
properly processed foods
government officials said. '
Most cases of food poisoning in

the U.S., including bolulism, are
traced to improperly home canned
foods.
In a telegram to Consumers

Union of the United States, Inc.,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y., publisher of
Consumer Reports magazine, the
USDA and FDA requested an op-
portunity to review "any data to
support, such a broad reduction in
processIng. "
USDA has available

publications on the home canning
of fruits, vegetables, pickles
relishes, meat and poultry. Th~
times and temperatures
recommended in these
publications (HG-8, Home Can-
ning of Fruits and Vegetables; HG-
92, Making Pickles and Relishes at
Home; and HG-106, Home Can-
ning of Meat and Puoultry) have
been scientifically tested in
laboratories and have proven to be
safe and effective over the years.

Laura Bergt
named
Arts &
Crafts
Commissioner

Laura Bergt, a noted Eskimo
leader, has been appointed as one
of the five Commissioners of the
Indian Arts and Crafts Board,
Secretary of the Interior Thomas
S. Kleppe announced.
Mrs. Bergt currently serves as

one of the distinguished members
of President Ford's American
Revolution Bicentennial Advisory
Council, the Native American
Council of Regents of the Institute
of American Indian Arts, and on
various Alaska State commissions
and boards concerned with Native
American education and cultural
development, such as the Univer-
sity of Alaska Village Arts and
Crafts Upgrade Committee and
the Alaska State Rural Affairs
Commission. She is a former
member of the Natonal Council on
Indian Opportunity, and served
with the Alaska State Native Land
Claims Task Force. Mrs. Bergt
resides in Fairbanks, Alaska.
The Indian Arts and Crafts

Board's priority concerns are the
protection of Native American ar-
tists and craftsmen and the expan-
sion of their cultural opportunities.
The Board provides professional
advisory services and operates
three museums located in
Browning, Montana, Rapid City,
South Dakota, and Anadarko,
Oklahoma, which function as
centers for exhibition, study and
the sale of authentic contemporary
Native American arts and crafts.
Other Commissioners on the In-

dian Arts and Crafts Board are
Lloyd H. New, Chairman and
Director of the Institute of
American Indian Arts of San ta Fe
New Mexico; Royal B. Hassrick:
author and anthropologist
specializing in Plains Indian
culture and Western Americana, of
Franktown, Colorado; William H.
Crowe, Cherokee designer-
craftsman of Cherokee, North
Carolina; and Gerald J. Gray,
Blackfeet educator and
Superintendent of School District
Number87 in Box Elder, Montana.
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Cooperative Extension Service 233 Courthouse Yakima, Washington 98901

ARO.UND THE HOME

From: Cora G. Vowell, County Ex-
tension Agent, Yakima Indian
Agency, Toppenish, WA. 98948
Question? I've heard that

charcoal grills should only be
used in well ventilated areas.
Why is this?
Burning or smoldering charcoal

gives off a large amount of
poisonous carbon monoxide gas.
Outside, the air carries it away. In-
side, you do not get adequate ven-
tilation. So, ifit starts to rain in the
middle of your barbeque, don't
move the charcoal grill inside a
garage and shut the door ot take it
inside.
Traveling With Small Children
Traveling can be a happy ex-

perience for young children and
their parents if it is well planned.
Entertainment ideas need to be

adapted to limited car space. Plan
a box containing easy to handle
toys for use only when traveling.
Each child might ha ve a lunch box
to keep his toys in. Here are some
ideas for things you might want to
include a magic slate, picture
books, large beads or spools to str-
ing on a long shoe lace, small box
of plastic toys, hand puppets,
small doll suitcase with doll
clothes.
Another idea is to cut pictures

from seed catalogs and old
magazines pictures of fruits,
vegetables, animals, different
types of vehiles, etc., and place
them in a box for a trip. The object
is for the child to see if he can spot
those things along the roadside as
you drive along. The whole family
might enjoy taking part in this
one.
If scrimmages are a problem, a

seating schedule rotating the
children's seating arrangement
may help. Stopping a few minutes
for exercise may help ad ults and
children from getting restless.

Stir-Fry Vegetables
Many vegetables are available

in the Yakima Valley during the
summer. Try a new way to cook
them - the stir-fry method.
Stir-frying enhances the color of

vegetables. The crisp texture adds
a unique taste to a meal. An added
bonus is the ease and quickness of
preparation. All you need to do is
slice or dice your vegetables and
stir them in hot oil in a skillet.
Ask or write for the recipe sheet

Stir-Fry Vegetables at the Exten-
sion Office at the Yakima Indian
Agency.

4-H & Open Model
Rocket Contest
Awards announced
Winds which at one time

reached 20 mph did not deter a
group of 21 young aerospace en-
thusiasts ages 8-16 from Sun-
nyside, White Swan and Yakima
last Saturday, June 12, at a
Yakima County 4-H sponsored
model rocket contest, according to
Gary Jacobs, Chairman of the
County Rocket Committee. The
contest was held in a large pasture
on the John Everts farm near
White Swan. Although a few
rockets and rocket boosted gliders
drifter out of sight due to the wind,
and were lost, sever out of the eight
events planned were completed by
the young rocketeers.
One event which required a raw

hen's egg to be launched by rocket
and returned to earth in its
original condition drew three en-
tries. Two of those needed the ser-
vices of "all the king's horses and
all the king's men" after the laun-
ch. Stan Stock of Yakima was able
to keep it all together with his
special rocket packed with cotton.
The model rockets, which are

capable of attaining altitudes ofYz
mile or more, were limited to
smaller engines for the contest due
to tracking limitations an average
rocket lost sight of by the naked
eye about 1000 feet. The highest
altitude attained in the contest
was achieved by a 2 ounce rocket

with a B engine flown by Andy
Eklund.
A total of $50 in merchandise

certifica tes were dona ted for prizes
by Bob Spence, owner ofthe Model
Aircraft Supply Center, 815 S.4th
Ave. in Yakima.
Overall contest winners were:

First placeMike Griffin, second
placeDoug Leonard, third place-
Brent Cole, also third place Steve
Stock. Single event first place
winners were Mike Griffin, Doug
Leonard, Brent Cole, Steve Stock,
Dan Heck, Greg Day, Andy
Eklund, Tom Desmarais, David
Mechelson, and Stan Stock.
Model rocketry is controlled by

state regulations. Persons
qualified to supervise model rocket

launches must be well trained to
prevent fire, injury to people, and
damage to aircraft or other proper-
ty.
Model rocketry is available to 4-

H members, some Boy Scout
groups, and adults who take there-
quired training and pass the exam
for a model rocketry coordinator's
license, according to Jacobs.
Anyone interested in getting to

model rocketry should contact
Gary Jacobs, Rocketry Committee
chairman in Sunnyside, at 837-
7693;or the Yakima County Exten-
sion Office at the Courthouse in
Yakima.
Additional contests and fair ex-

hibits are planned for this fall.q

Exercise ca ution when
"use but don't,.

usmg
touch" substances
Seattle A deluge of summertime

drugstore delights liquids, sprays
and powders that cool, refresh and
protect the body make personal
comfort as easy as skin contact.
But quite a different variety ofli-
quids, sprays and powders of the
season could cause injury and
even death warns Evergreen
Safety Council.
These "use, but don't touch"

substances include many of those
things that make outdoor living
pleasant presticides, insecticides
and the flammable liquids that
keep the barbeque and the
lawnmower going. They are the
summer help that if mistreated
can poison and burn. Just as the
shampoos, deodorants and lotions
you select each have different
strengths, purposes and promised
results, so do these garden and fuel
compounds, Evergreen Safety
Council points out.
The National Safety Council

and its president Vincent Tofany
in conjunction with Evergreen
Safety Council issue these few
reminders about the chemicals of
summer.

Pesticides & Insecticides
GET the right prod uct for the job

to be done. A product too strong
may damage the very plants you
are trying to save. If you are un-
sure about what to get, ask your
garden-store dealer to make th
proper match-up.
Read the labeltwice. Carefully

follow the directions and heed the
warnings.
Wait for a calm, windless day to

work with pesticides. Avoid inhal-
ing any of the substance or getting
any of it on your skin. Wear gloves,
slacks, shoes and a long-sleeved
shirt or blouse and face mask if
necessary. Remember you are
dealing with poison. Keep
children, pets, toys, food, etc. out of
the area.
Always wash at least your

hands and face after using pres-
ticides. Lounder contaminated
clothing.
Store poison pesticides far from

childrens' reach. Keep them in
their original containers so they
will not be mistaken for anything
other than what they really are-
toxic materials.
Dispose of empty containers by

wrapping them in several layers of
newspaper and placing them in
the trash can. Never re-use pes-
ticide containers.
If you should feel sick while us-

ing the pesticide or shortly ~fteror
if anyone should swallow, inhale
or absorb the substance ac-
cidentally-call your family doctor
or poison Control Center
immediately. Be sure you have in
hand the container and any at-
tached labeling.

Flammable Liquids
To start that B~~Q fire, use

commercially prepared special li-

quid or solid fire starter, wood
shavings or an Underwriters
Laboratories (UL) listed electric
starter. Don't freshen or hurry up
the fire by pouring on more starter
on the coals once they have been
lit. A vapor explosion with you as
the unfortunate target is the likely
result.
Never substitute gasoline or

lighter fluid for commercial B-B-Q
starter products. All three have a
violent history when used in this
manner.
If you own a gasoline-powered

lawn mower, always fill it out of
doors away from any possible
ignition sources. Never refill the
mower while it is still hot.
Store only the minimal amount

of gasoline necessary. Safety ex-
perts caution there is no com-
pletely safe way to store highly-
volatile gasoline in your home or
car.
If you must keep gasoline

around the home, store it only in
UL or Factory Mutual labeled
safety cansoutside of the house.
Keep all reserve flammable li-

quids away from children, possible
sources of heat or ignition and in
their proper containers.

The fire department was staging
a mock air raid and the Boy Scouts
had been called on to act as
wounded person to be picked up
and tended by members of the
Civil Defense organization.
The first-aid people got behind

schedule considerably, and on lit-
tle scout lay awaiting his rescuers
for over an hour. When they
finally arrived at the spot, they
found a not in a childish scrawl, "I
bled to death," it said, "and went
home."

BUMPER STRIPS BY
\\ "LaSIOWMA!

ORLDS LARGEST selection of INDIAN BUMPER strips

SHOULD HAVE
HIRED

AN 'NOlAN

Su.b~c./u.ption~ nOiL YafUma Na_ti_on Re.v-i..e_w
Su_b~C/t./i.puon6 60ft Ttu:.ba1. Membe/l6 have. be_(?_n pai.d [,01 bU tILe.

"Conne.deJuLte.d T,'L{be.-6 and 8an.d-6 06 tue. Yal0-<'.ma· InciLaH Navt{on".
NOvt-me.mbe/L6 may J.>ub6cJU_be. 60,1 $7.50 i,1C''L lje_CI./t.

THE FIRST

MOBILE HOME

large J%" k 15" Special Vinyl Plastic. will not weather, last for years. "EASY·ON EASY·OFF" will not leave sticky mess shoujd you
desire to remove it. can even he applied to car itself, will net damage pamt. BUMPE R STR IPS are Red and Blut letters on white beck-
ground.

LESHOWMAR BUMPER STRIPS
273 MILTON ROAD DEPT.Y.N.R.
ROCHESTER, N. H. 0")867

TEL I 1-603-332-73))
PLEASE ALLOW 2 TO 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

PLEASE PRINT

NAME~ ___

ADDRESS, __

CITY STATE __ ZTP _

WHOLESALE IN~UIRTES 1<.'ELCOMEDFROM DEALERS

315 South Elm

Toppenish. Washington 98948

Area Code 509-865-5313

Complete
Western Outfitting

rR~

I.IYBRY
Open 6 days a week 9 A.M. to 6 '.M.

Mon. thru Sat.

ElL t(q~:_,Cme_llt #-----C Ttu:.ba1. Afembe/t Name. _
C NOH-me.mbe/t Add!J_e~.6 ~_
C Add}r_e-~-~ Change Cdy , _
[J Name Change Stn.t». _

Please mail to :
Yakima Nation review
P.O. Box 386
ro.ppenish, WA

98948

Z_{p Cud e--------

Ofd Add~e.-~·!:J
C~tuSta t-c_---------------::;Z....,.{_-p---;:;'C-c,'a-c_--------<

---------~
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FANTASTIC TIRE AND BATTERY, PRICES.

i:::=:~
PERFORMANCE TIRES

"REMEMBER" - THE MONEY YOU SAVE BY BUYING FROM
US, CAN BE PUT TO BETTER USE IN YOUR POCKET.

SO CHECK & COMPARE OUR PRICES.

BF Goodrich T/A Belted 70's BF Goodrich T/A 50/60 Radials BF Goodrich T/A Belted 60's

B 70 X 13 30.00 + 2.21 BR50 X 13 52.00 + 2.32 B 60 X 13 33.00 + 2.21
E 70 X 14 34.00 + 2.47 GR50 X 14 63.00 + 3.13 F 60 X 14 38.00 + 2.99
F 70 X 14 35.00 + 2.60 GR50 X 15 64.00 + 3.21 G 60 X 14 39.00 + 3.10
G 70 X 14 36.00 + 2.80 LR 50 X 15 71.00 + 3.74 L 60 X 14 44.00 + 3.60
G 70 X 15 37.00 + 2.83 BR60 X 13 48.00 + 2.61 F 60 X 15 40.00 + 2.97
H 70 X 15 40.00 + 3.06 ER60 X 14 54.00 + 2.85 G 60 X 15 41.00 + 3.14

FR60 X 14 57.00 + 2.94 L 60 X 15 46.00 + 3.74
GR60 X 14 60.00 + 3.39
FR60 X 15 59.00 + 3.00
GR60 X 15 61.00 + 3.46
HR60 X 15 64.00 + 3.50
LR60 X 15 68.00 + 3.56

IMobil Cushion 78 4-Ply Mobil Premier Belted Poyl/Fiber W/W Mobil Radial W/W Poly/Fiberglass
Nylon W/W

A 78 X 13 28.00 ( + 1.75 AR78 X 13 35.00 + 1.98
B 78 X 13 26.00 + 1.84 B 78 X 13 30.00 + 1.82 BR 78 X 13 37.00 + 2.03
C 78 X 13 27.00 + 1.98 E 78 X 14 32.00 + 2.27 CR 78 X 14 40.00 + 2.21
E 78 X 14 29'.00 + 2.25 F 78 X 14 34.00 + 2.43 ER 78 X 14 42.00 + 2.45
F 78 X 14 30.00 + 2.39 G 78 X 14 36.00 + 2.60 FR 78 X 14 43.00 + 2.63
G 78 X 14 31.00 + 2.55 H 78 X 14 38.00 + 2.83 GR78 X 14 45.00 + 2.80
H 78 X 14 32.00 + 2.75 F 78 X 15 34.00 + 2.54 BR 78 X 15 38.00 + 2.16
560 X 15 27.00 + 1.81 G 78 X 15 37.00 + 2.65 GR78 X 15 47.00 + 2.88
F 78 X 15 30.00 + 2.43 H 78 X 15 39.00 + 2.87
G 78 X 15 32.00 + 2.58 J v 78 X 15 40.00 + 3.02
H 78 X 15 33.00 + 2.80 L 78 X 15 42.00 + 3.14

Mobil Steel Radial W/W
50,00 mile warranty

Discontinued Tires on Sale!
Many 14" & 15" 4 ply &

bel ted tires on sale as long as
stock remains. Take your
pick for $22.00 each plus
tax.

BATTERY SALE!
Mobil Premier Poly 12 volt
60 mo. guarantee list- $51.95
Sale - $36.95
Mobil Deluxe Poly 12 volt
48 mo. guarantee list- $43.95
Sale $31.95
Mobil Regular Poly 12 volt
36 mo. guarantee list- $36.95
Sale $28.95
Mobil M3 - 12 volt
24 mo. guarantee list- $30.95
Sale $25.95
Mobil M3 - 6 volt
24 mo. guarantee list- $25.95
Sale $20.95
(Prices include installation)

FR 70 X
GR70X
HR70 X
GR 70 X
HR 70 X
JR 70 X
LR 20 X

14 53.00 +
14 55.00+
14 58.00 +
15 56.00 +
15 58.00 +
15 61.00 +
15 65.00 +

2.93
3.08
3.33
3.13
3.35
3.54
3.63

TIRE HUT

AC DELCO SHOCK SALE!
Big "D" Shocks $12.00 ea.
Big "D"H.D. Shocks $17.00
Big "D" X.H.D. Shocks $19.00
Big "D" Air Shocks $69.00
(installed)
(All. prices include installation)

301 E. Toppenish Ave.
Toppenish, Wa.
865-2423
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~Ollrj \. IIi ("'II, 'rit'~ Issued And
.\lItlH'Ili.:'· :"alivl' American

,\ 1'1-- .\ nil (_'raft s
Tile I! It! 1;\11 Arts and Crafts

nll<lrd <111l11IUllCl:'d June 25 is-
sua ncr- lit" n-vised Source Direc-
tories No.1 and No.2, which
will he of particular interest to
potential customers of authentic
Native American arts and crafts.
Source Directory No.1 deals

with Native American owned and
operated arts and crafts
organizations located throughout
the United States, including artist
and craftsman cooperatives, tribal
arts and crafts enterprises, and
non-profit Native American arts
organizations.
Source Directory No. 2 is a

compendium of Native American
arts businesses which are
privately owned and operated by
(1) Indian or Eskimo designer-
craftsmen and artists who design,
produce and market their ex-
clusive products; or (2) Indian or
Eskimo merchants who retail an-
d/or wholesale authentic Native
American arts and crafts
products.
Entries in both directories give

names and addresses of the
businesses, telephone numbers,
and business hours, outline major
products handles by eahc business
and indicate if mail orders are
accepted.
As most of the listed sources

maintain retail shops, the two
directories also will be of special
interest to tourists and travelers
throughout the United States dur-
ing the Bicentennial Year. For the
travelers' convenience, businesses
are listed alphabetically by State.
Single copies of the Source

Directories are distributed free
upon written request to: Indian
Arts and Crafts Board, U.S.
Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C. 20240.

Leisure time is when your kids
can't find you,

National Congress of

American Indians
The membership dues for the

NCAI have changed. The dues
now are:
Indian Individual $10.
Joint Indian Couple $12.
Indian Student , . , $6.
Associate Individual (non-In-
dian) , , .. $25.
Associate Organization $50.
Life Membership (Individual In-
dian) $100
The NCAI offices are located at

Suite' 700, 1430 "K" St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005.
For more information contact:
Roger R. Jim, Sr., P.O. Box 632,
Toppenish, Wa. 98948 or Phone:
509-865-5121.
The Officers are:
Executive Committee:

President, Mel Tonasket, Colville;
Area V.Presidents, Portland Are:
Roger R. Jim, Sr., Yakima.

1. Speak to people. There is
nothing so nice as a cheerful word
of greeting.
2. Smile at people. It takes 72

muscles to frown, only 14 to smile.
3. Call people by name. The

sweetest music to anyone's ears is
the sound of his own name.
4. Be friendly. and helpful. If

you would have friends, be a
friend.
5. Be cordial. Speak and act as

if everything you do is a genuine
pleasure.
6. Be genuinely interested in

people. You can like almost
everybody if you try.
7. Be generous with

praise-cautious with criticism.
8. Be considerate with the

feelings of others. There are
usually three sides to a con-
troversy; yours, the other fellow's,
and the right side.
9. Be alert to give service.

What counts most in life is what
we do for others.

10. Add to this a good sense of
humor, a big dose of patience and a
dash of humility, and you will be
rewarded many-fold.

YAKIMANATIO_.ew

Film on
Training of

Indian Iron
Workers

available
"Walk the High Iron," a

documentary film about American
Indians learning the iron workers'
trade, is now available for use by
Indian organizations from Bureau
of Indian Affairs Area Offices.
The 28-minute film, which was

cited for excellence at the 1975
Chicago International Film Fes-
tival, shows Indian trainees at a
special school operated by the
International Association of
Bridge, Structural and Or-
namental Iron Workers under a
contract with the BIA.
The school at East Gary, In-

diana, was started in 1972 as an
approach to career development
for Indians at least 31 years of age
who might not be eligible for other
apprenticeship opportunities
because of age. In the foure years
of operation some 400 reservation
Indians have learned iron working
through the 14-week course at the
school.
Graduates of the course are

placed in Iron Worker Locals ac-
ross the country for further train-
ing as they work their way to a
jouneyman's card.
Portions of the film were made at

Ashland, Wisconsin and on the
nearby Bad River Reservation.

The 16mm color film was
produced by the Film Documen-
tary Institute ofWashington, D.C.
Mark Reardon was the writer anc'
executive uroducer.

Bumper sticker: All in favor of
conserving fuel, raise your right
foot."

AAIP Film "Billy" produced
Billy, a health career rec-

ruitment film, will be ready for dis-
tribution on June 15. Billy was
funded under a grant from Title
IV, and the intent of this film is to
motivate and instruct junior-high
and high school students on the
opportunities and challenges in a
health career.
A predominantly Indian cast

depicts various health profes-
sionals in a hospi tal si tua tion and,
through avicarious story
situation, protrays the various
health, occupations that Indian
students should consider as career
alternatives. The 27-minute film
will be mailed to your
organizations for the cost of
mailing.

t !I : J 4 : i,I,
Wapato, Washington

Phone 877-3892
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SPECIAL MONDAY MOVIES

Admission All Seats Just .25

Register on Mondays For a Free Motorcycle

To Be Given Away Monday, July 26th

Ben Ga12ara
Harry Guardino

in
CAPONE

Color
_ PLUS -

Robert Conrad
Don Stroud

in
MURF THE

SURF
Color

Jdm8S Iglehart
Shirley Washington

in
BAMBOO GODS
4c IRON MEN

Color
- PLUS-

Chris Robinson
Ale. Rocco

in
STANLEY

Color

l!Ia![D
~

COLUMBIA PICTURES Color ..;g;,(R]
A OIVISION OF COLUMBIA PIC1UR!S INOUSIRIES INC

Yi Yi Roddy McDowall T he ,A un';:~~'fc!ti
Tien Chun Claude Akins

in in CHARLES BRONSON p world's

SHANGHAI BaHle For the
most

KILLERS Planet of the Apes
spectacular

Color Color ,NBREAKOUr l speed-sport!

- PLUS - - PLUS-
Henry Fonda Jason M~lIer U
Terence Hill linda Haynes

in in A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE ~
SMY NAME IS THE NICKEL A P-BIVISTA FEATURE Color ~

NOBODY RIDE
Color Color

SPECIAL MONDAY MOVIES

Dllcoum CIGAR ES
Baskets - Beadwork

Moccasins

Indian Arts & Crafts
¥1

WE BUY SELL or TRADE
~(Watch for the GRAND OPENING

of our NEW Bead Shop"
Soon to be open, bigger and better for your
shopping convenience.

INDIAN OWNED & OPERATED

Ed' Comenout, owner

Robert Comenout, mgr.

908% RifJt,. Road

Phone 845-4578
( Area code 206 )

Puyallup, WA 98371

(All Crafts, Beadwork, etc. etc. GENUINE Indian Made from VARIOUS Indian Tribes)


